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In my opinion therc is no objection
to the issuing of scale tickets or temporary storage tickets pending the grading of the beans although the actual
storage of the beans would date from
the time the beans are delivered to
[he warehouseman.
"Fifth: Could a provision be put into
the bond which would cover the storage of the beans between the date of
the scale ticket and the time the regular storage ticket was issued?"
A provision could and should be put
into the bond so that it would protect
the owner of the beans stored from the
date of the actual delivery of the beans
until the regular storage ticket is issued.
It is my opinion that a public warehouseman operating under the warehouse laws of the state, engaged in
storing beans, comes within the provisions of this act although he would not
lie required to pay an additional license
fee. The license fee will apply to all
persons engaged in the business of
warehousing or storing beans "not alread~· licensed under the public warehousing act." This exception herein
quoted is expressly set forth in Section
1 of the act. It is my opinion, however,
that the act applies otherwise and that
all warehousemen storing beans, would
be required to comply with the provisions thereof, including the furnishing
of such bond as the commissioner may
fix.
( Note: See Cha-p.l64, Laws of 1935.)

Opinion No. 207
Fish and Game-Licenses-Beaver
Trapping-Employees.
HELD: Under Sec. 3722, R. C. M.
1921, there is no legal objection to a
licensed owner or lessee of real estate
which is actually and materially being
damaged by beaver using his regularly
employed help in trapping beaver.
May 10, 1933.
Yuu ask for an interpretation of Section 3722, R. C. M. 1921, as amended by
Sec. 19, Chap. 59, Laws of 1927, and
that portion thereof which reads: "Provided, that upon payment of a fee of
Ten Dollars ($10.00) the State Fish and
Game Warden may issue a permit to
any bona fide owner or lessee of real

estate which is being actually and materially damaged by beaver, to take or
destroY beaver on his own premises
only, 'and provided that the warden
shall, when issuing the permit mentioned, designate therein the maximum
number of beaver that may he taken or
destroyed under such permit."
. I am adyised that under a ruling of
the board you ha\'e permitted such
owners or lessees to use their regularly
employed help in trapping beaver.
Under this section, I can see no objection to this ruling.

Opinion No. 208
MutuaJ Insumnce CompaniesInsumnce-Benevolent SocietiesLicenses-Commissioner of Insurance.
HELD: Organizations known as "benevolent insurance companies" or a,;
"benevolent insurance societies" which
cannot qualify as mutual benefit companies or as fraternal benefit societies.
have no right otherwise to he in the in·
surance business, and if they wish to
continue in it, it is incumhent npon
them to incorporate under some appropriate provision of the Civil Code and
thereby subject themselves to the payment of a license fee and to the visitorial powers of the commissioner of
insurance.
May 11, 1933.
In a communication to me of recent
date you state that, in your judgment,
certain unincorporated aSSOCiations, professing to be benevolent SOCieties, are
engaged in the insurance business in
,'arious parts of the state, and desire to
know whether, under the circumstnnces
existing, they are subject to our insurance laws.
It appears from your statement of
the facts that each of the associations
in question has a membership in excess
of two hundred and that a fee of $2.00
is exacted from a new memher or immediately before he joins such association. This fee goes to the person who
procures the new member or to him
and the promoter of the organization.
There is no initiatory ceremony and no
meetings are ever held. }j'ollowing the
death of a member an assessment of
$1.00 is levied on each surviving member, the proceeds of which are paid to
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